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All Saints Church – September 
 
Services 

Date Time  Service 
 1st September 11.00 am. Matins 
 8th September  11.00 am. Holy Communion 
15th September  6.00 pm. Informal Service 
22nd September  11.00 am. Holy Communion 
29th September  10.30 am. United Harvest Festival  

 
Readings 

 
Gospel Readings (to be read by the preacher) 

 
Rotas 
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Date Old Testament Epistle Reader 
 1st Jeremiah 2: 4-13 Hebrews 13: 1-8, 15-16 Mrs F Kaye 
 8th Jeremiah 18: 1-11 Philemon 1-21 Mr D Raffles 
15th Jeremiah 4: 11-12, 22-28 1 Timothy 1: 12-17 Informal Service 
22nd Jeremiah 8: 18 - 9: 1 1 Timothy 2: 1-7 Mrs E Martin 
29th Revelation 12: 7-12 Hebrews 1: 5-end Mrs K Robinson 

Date Sunday Gospel 
 1st September Trinity 11 Luke 14: 1, 7-14 
 8th September  Trinity 12 Luke 14: 25-33 
15th September  Trinity 13 Luke 15: 1-10 
22nd September  Trinity 14 Luke 16: 1-13 
29th September  Trinity 15 John 1: 47-end 

Date Prayers Flowers Cleaning 
 1st   Mrs F Thomlinson & Family 
 8th Mrs L Farnaby  Mrs K Harrington  Mrs O Wilson-Young 
15th   Mrs Arter & Family 
22nd Mrs K Robinson   Mrs G Furniss & Mrs L Phillips 
29th  Harvest Festival Mrs E McQuillan 



Message 
 
15 years ago, I was inducted as vicar of Dalston with Cumdivock, Raughton Head and 
Wreay. We had visited the benefice every 3 years whilst on furlough from South America, 
and had felt a pull towards working here, so it was the fulfilment of a dream to know that 
God had called us, as a family, to settle down in this part of the world. 
My time here has not been plain sailing, but I have loved being here and am reluctant to 
move away despite knowing that this is the right time to do so.  Each of the 4 churches has 
its own character, which has given a lovely variety to my ministry, and I have grown to 
love each one and each congregation for its own uniqueness. 
One of the first things I was told when I arrived was, “we don’t like change here”! 
However, over the past 15 years quite a lot has actually changed, mainly for the better! 
The most obvious changes have been physical ones. St Mary’s Wreay had a complete 
‘make-over’ following its appearance on ‘Songs of Praise’. Part of that was a much-
needed and effective heating system, and new lights.  All Saints Raughton Head converted 
the back portion of the nave into a carpeted meeting area, complete with kitchen and 
toilet, which has enabled the church to be used in a number of new ways – not least being 
the hospitality which is displayed after services and on many other occasions. St 
Michael’s Dalston changed the entrance to the church, enlarged the ‘welcome’ area, built 
a toilet in the old entrance and installed a new heating system. I’m looking forward to 
coming back to see the new extension to the vestry when it is completed and fully-
functioning! 
Other changes have been in the things we have done together. The @6! services in 
Dalston developed some lovely young Christian musicians over the years, and at one point 
boasted a congregation of over 40! Similarly, the informal service at Raughton Head went 
through a period when we had young musicians leading our worship, which was a great 
privilege to be involved in. At Wreay, a group has met regularly over the past few years to 
produce some lovely services for the different seasons of the Church year - both for 
morning and evening prayer, and for communion – and these have greatly enhanced the 
worship at St Mary’s. In Dalston, an Alpha prayer course has led to more people praying 
in church, and to the formation of a regular prayer group that meets twice a month. 
Everyone here has always been friendly, but it is lovely to see that in all our churches 
people are reluctant to leave after the services. That demonstrates a real community spirit 
and love for each other. I will be sad to leave behind many friendships – though I do hope 
that we will not lose contact altogether, and we will visit from time to time. I will 
particularly miss the peaceful atmosphere of St John’s Cumdivock, the mid-week 
communion services in Wreay, the informal evening services at Raughton Head, and the 
bible study and prayer groups in Dalston. 
“So”, my wife Pauline said tonight, “What’s your last line going to be in the September 
magazine?  Make it significant, memorable and meaningful….”  No pressure then? All I 
really want to leave you with is THANK YOU and you will ever be in my thoughts and 
prayers.  I wish you and my successor Revd. Ben Phillips and his family every blessing as 
you move forward together in God’s will. 
 
Steve Carter – 01228 710215 
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All Saints Church 
PCC Meeting – Wednesday 11th September at 7.30 pm. in All Saints church. 
Decorate the Church – Saturday 28th September at 10.00 am. help to decorate the 
Church for Harvest Festival. Flowers, greenery etc. welcome, also non-perishable goods 
for the food bank or perishables which will be going to the Hospice as per usual. 
United Harvest Festival – Songs of Praise on Sunday 29th September at 10.30 am. in All 
Saints church. Followed by a Bring and Share Harvest lunch. All welcome. 
 
Dates for your Diary 
The weekend of 26th/27th October - All Saints Parish Festival in All Saints church. 
Saturday 23rd November – All Saints Christmas Fair in Gaitsgill. 
 

Interregnum 
An interregnum is the time between the departure of the current vicar and the arrival of a 
new incumbent. Our vicar, the Revd. Steve Carter, is retiring on 31st August and until the 
Revd Ben Phillips is licensed as vicar of our United Benefice (which will be on Monday 
30th September) please telephone the parish office on 07720566610 if you require the 
services of the clergy.    
You will hear recorded instructions and if you leave a message the Parish Administrator, 
Mrs Helen Banks, will deal with your request as soon as possible.  Please leave your name 
and contact telephone number and Helen will return your call. Thanks. 
Please do not send emails, text messages or letters to the vicarage or try visiting the 
vicarage if you need an immediate response. Alternatively email 
Helen Banks on hbanksdalston@gmail.com 
David Cowen on cowenpoplarhouse@yahoo.co.uk 
Helen Banks – 077205 66610 
 

Benefice of Dalston with Cumdivock, 
Raughton Head and Wreay 
The Rev Benjamin Guy Phillips has been appointed to the above benefice. 
Offices and appointments held since Ordination 
2002 – 2005 Curate Cockermouth with Embleton and Wythop 
2005 – 2012 Vicar Stanwix Carlisle 
2012 – 2015 Chaplain Rio de Janeiro Christ Church Brazil 
2015 – date Rector Streetsville Canada 
He will be licensed on the 30th September in St Michael’s church, Dalston at 7.00 pm. 
Ben is married to Jo(anne) and they have three children, Jack, Kate and Tom. 
 

From the Registers 
The baptism of Molly Rose Richardson took place on the 11th August. 
Ian Steel and Mary Jane McColgan were married on the 26th July. 
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Macmillan Coffee Morning 
This year’s Macmillan Coffee Morning is being held on Friday 27th September from 
10.00 am. until approximately 12.00 noon. 
There will be the usual array of goodies to take home (for a donation), Macmillan games 
and a raffle. I look forward to seeing lots of people there 
It would be great if a few people could help with pouring teas and coffees, if you can then 
please let me know. 
Kay Robinson – 016974 76463. 
 

All Saints Parish Festival 
What? – A celebration of the life and talents within our community 
When? – The weekend of 26th/27th October. 
We are planning a weekend to celebrate the skills and talents in our parish. This could be 
displayed in various creative ways. 
You might have a skill in art making, crafts, music making, creative writing, storytelling, 
circus skills, riding a unicycle or other hidden talents. There may be something you have 
made which you have enjoyed making in the past and would like to share now. 
We hope to have a display of talents, art, crafts and flowers created and produced by 
members of this community. We seek to involve as many groups or individuals as 
possible to contribute to displays in church over this weekend. 
If you would like to share ideas please discuss with Janet, Alison, Glenda or Margaret 
from the PCC. 
Janet Preston – 016974 76388 
Glenda Furniss – 016974 76535 
Margaret Pinguey – 01228 711175 
 

The Annual Bike Ride – Monies Raised 
Thank you to all who helped to make this community event so successful. Also, many 
thanks to all who gave so generously and raised £301.92 for church funds. Thanks, 
Janet Preston (Treasurer)- 016974 76388 
 

Defibrillators Around the Area 
 

The Recreation Centre entrance, Dalston, CA5 7QB  
Sports Hall entrance, Caldew School, Dalston, CA5 7NN  
Valley Court on the Barras Lane Estate, CA5 7NY  
Greensyke House, Greensyke Lane, Cumdivock, Dalston, CA5 7JD 
Paragon Vet Group, Carlisle House, Townhead Road, Dalston, CA5 7JF  
Raughton Head School, Raughton Head, CA5 7DD 
Hospice at Home, Barras Lane Industrial Estate, CA5 7NY 
 

Call 999 & start CPR 
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The Annual Bike Ride – Thanks 
The sun was out again this year for the parish bike ride, what a welcome sight that would 
be now! All who ventured out had a lovely afternoon. The difference being starting and 
finishing at school represented the end of an era. Bill Hogg was our guest of honour, 
whose enthusiasm for the event along with hosting the finish for the last ten years, has 
been the fulcrum and oil on its chain. Thank you, Bill, and to all your family, helpers and 
Free Church, all your input has made the event an absolute pleasure. 
As ever there were no prizes for speed, no mechanically perfect metal steads, just a pursuit 
for enjoyment and the wind through our hair. All came home safely, although perhaps a 
touch dehydrated on the keenies route as the sun split the trees.  
Thanks to all the marshals, for Harrison super sweeping especially when not feeling on 
top form, registration folks, 1st aider Judith Mandale and all who helped and contributed 
to the food and drink. Special thanks to Raughton Head School for their continued 
support. 
Well done to one and all. See you next year. 
Rod Phillips 
 

Hobby Drop-in Group 
The Hobby Drop-in Group now has a webpage on the Parish Magazine website. 
www.raughtonheadparishmagazine.org.uk/styled-81/styled-35/index.html 
We meet on the 1st & 3rd Wednesday of each month, from 9.30 am - 11.30 am. 
in All Saints Church, Raughton Head. A traditional Clippy or Proddy rag rug has been 
started, we now need any old woollies or woollen fabrics to cut into strips to make into the 
rug. Refreshments will be available. If interested or you have any queries please contact 
Glenda Furniss – 077633 73195 
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Raughton Head W.I. – June & July 2019 
With the summer nearly over and now on the cusp of summer and autumn it seems an age 
since the ladies of Raughton Head WI headed to Oak Tree Animal Refuge, Wetheral. 
What a lovely June afternoon we chose to go. The sun shone and it was lovely and warm. 
We were greeted by Sarah who gave us a tour of the Refuge and provided us with 
information on all the work they do looking after the animals at the Refuge and in the 
community. Animals are rehomed into good loving homes. There were horses, dogs, cats 
and we met some resident goats. All staff the work very hard to give the best possible care 
to the animals. There has been much work into ensuring that the best procedures are in 
place and maintained. It is essential that the animals go to the correct new homes and that 
the animal is right for the home as much as the home is the right one for the animal. Much 
work is done behind the scenes to raise money for their work to continue and there is 
always activities going on inviting people to the Refuge in aid of fund raising. Volunteers 
are always welcome and contribute much to the Charity. They are also able to nurse 
neglected animals back to health, help vulnerable animals build confidence and trust in 
people again and continue tackling animal welfare at the heart of our community. After 
our tour, we adjourned to the Tea room where refreshments were enjoyed. Well worth a 
visit on its own.  
July came and it was a return to our usual venue. Our speaker for the evening was 
Malcolm Pape who kindly stepped in after our original speaker, Nigel Holmes sadly 
passed away. Malcolm is very interested in wild life, but for his talk he told us about his 
passion for birds and in particular canaries. Malcolm has been breeding and showing these 
birds for many years with a particular emphasis on the Fife Canary. He brought along two 
cages with two birds in each. Apart from one of these birds they were old pros at being 
shown and exhibited. For the youngest one, it was its first trip out. It is important that 
these birds are introduced to all the sounds and sights gradually before showing. Malcolm 
told us all about how the birds were bred and raised and eventually shown in various 
competitions. Malcolm’s enthusiasm was to be admired. It was obvious that he dedicated 
much time and effort to the birds and took great care in maintaining their welfare. All four 
birds were indeed very beautiful. After many questions, Pat Jackson gave a vote of thanks. 
We were all ready for our  
refreshments. 
We kept to our original competition, which was our little homage to Nigel Holmes. Nigel 
was going to talk on the History of Broadcasting. Therefore, our competition was “Choice 
of Three Desert Island Discs and Why”. The winner was Marian Collins, 2nd Amanda 
Grace and 3rd Ina Monkhouse. Our raffle winner was Shirley Chapman. 
Following this we proceeded with the business of the evening and making arrangements 
for our August Treasure Hunt. Leaving Gaitsgill at 5.00 pm. and with our final 
destination being The Globe, Calthwaite, for sandwiches and chips.  
For our first Autumn meeting in September, Ian Tyler will be talking to us about ‘Mines 
& Minerals’. 
Competition:  A Stone 
Hostesses:  Amanda Grace & Sue Harrison 
Vote of Thanks:  Felicity Coulthard  
Marian Collins – 016974 76590 
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Mole Control    Garden Tools Sharpened 
Russell Temple       Proceeds to All Saints Church. 
016974 76754 or       Alan Craig - 016974 76547 
075193 72741 
 

Mark Edmondson     Dry Logs for Sale 
MOT tests, car servicing (all makes     Dumpy bag loads 
and models) repairs, diagnostics,      Mark Edmondson 
wheel alignments and air conditioning.     016974 76317 or 
Mark Edmondson - 078844 28535     078844 28535 
 

Mortgages in Retirement 
55 - 105 and beyond… 
there’s no upper age limit on our mortgages 
01228 403148 
www.cumberland.co.uk 
 

Andrew Shaw Joinery 
All forms of joinery work undertaken, from fitting new shelves to new kitchens. 
For your personal estimate, call or text or email  
Andrew Shaw - 07548 717898 
and.s.shaw@gmail.com 
 

Specialist Wills, Tax & Probate Solicitor 
Over 25 years’ experience & one of the few true specialists – large city firm experience 
without the high prices – over the years has saved millions of £ Inheritance Tax. 
Lynn Emery – 01697 478303 or 07901 229218 
LynnAEmery@aol.com 
 

Chiropodist/Podiatrist 
Professional, friendly service in the comfort of your own home. HCPC Registered 
Zoe Davison BSc (Hons) pod.McHs – 079502 89994 
zoe@zoedavisonpodiatry.co.uk 
 

Custom Handmade Stitched Gifts 
Looking for something original, personalised, memory cushions, quilts, aprons, etc.  
Have an idea of what you want or need some inspiration. To discuss/get a personal quote 
Jane Shaw - 07702 324458  
shaw.cosy@gmail.com 
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Feathers Health & Beauty 
Wythmoor House, Stockdalewath, Carlisle, CA5 7DN 
07763 859399  feathersbeauty@btinternet.com 
Bookings by appointment only, please call, text or send an email 
www.feathershealthandbeauty.co.uk  facebook ~ Feathers Health & Beauty 
 

The Workhorse (established 1984) 
For home, garden or paddock. Your local handyman and complete landscaping, gardening 
service. Free quotations and friendly advice for all your odd jobs, labour hire and repairs, 
in and around your home.  david@theworkhorse.co.uk  
David J. Harrison – 07768 106557 or 016974 76763 
 

Primrose Hall Gaitsgill 
Available for hire, groups, clubs or small events.  
On a regular basis or a one off. 
David Parry – 016974 76466 or 079003 18244 
davidjohnparry@btinternet.com 
 

Andy Nicol, ARBMaP Ltd 
Tree felling, pruning, and dismantling. Stump grinding and hedge trimming. 
Plus Tree Preservation Orders and Conservation Area planning applications and advice. 
Over 20 years experience, local company, fully insured. 
Andy at ARBMaP – 07824 879286  or  01768 631771 
andy@arbmap.co.uk  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Tools 
Carlisle Volunteers Group (registered charity No 280137) 
collect and refurbish tools to help communities in Africa. 
The tools are for self-reliance and practical help. 
If you have any tools to donate 
please contact:  
Alan Tonge - 01228 712400  
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Stockdalewath Free Church 
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Sundays 
in the Primrose Hall 

11.00 am. 2.30 pm. 

 
1st September 

Morning Service 
Sp. Mr Barry Greyburn   

Followed by Community Lunch 

 

8th September Morning Service 
On screen service 

 
 

15th September 
“Back to Church Sunday” 

Morning Service 
Sp. Mr Howard Newton 

 

22nd September 
 

Morning Service 
Sp. Mr Les Kerr 

 

29th September Morning Service 
We join our friends at 

 All Saints for 
“Harvest Praise” 

 

 
“This is my command – be strong and courageous! 

 Do not be afraid or discouraged. 
 For the Lord your God is with you wherever you go” 

 
Joshua 1:9 

Drop In 
@ 

Caldbeck Village Hall 
(for ages 10 years and over) 
from 7.30 pm. – 9.30 pm. 

7th September 
for 

Nerf Wars 



Back to Church Sunday 
• Did you once attend church regularly but a busy life got in the way? 
• Do you pop in every now and again? 
• Have you never thought of going to church? 

You are invited to join the folks meeting for worship at one of our local churches on 
Back to Church Sunday - Sunday 15th September at 11.00am. in 
 
All Saints Church, Raughton Head   or 
  
Stockdalewath Free Church, The Primrose Hall, Gaitsgill 
 
Be our Guest 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rose Castle Prayer Meeting 
Meet for prayers in All Saints Church, at 9.30 am. on the first Friday of the month 
(6th September, 4th October). Everyone is very welcome, whatever their faith or non-faith. 
Please contact Owen May for up to date information. 
contact@rosecastle.foundation 
www.rosecastle.foundation 
 
 

Hospitality Support Volunteers - Rose Castle 
We are looking for some volunteers to support our training programmes, by helping with 
tea breaks, setting up for lunch and filling the dishwashers afterwards. 
The Volunteers would also be able to join some of the training sessions and learn more 
about peacebuilding and reconciliation. 
Our next programme will be the ‘Encounter’ multi-faith programme with Princeton 
University and support would be needed on the 28th, 29th, 30th and 31st October 2019. 
The training will be held at Glingerbank House near Longtown. 
Travel expenses can be reimbursed.  
If you are able to help with any of these dates or would like to know more, please contact 
our Volunteer Coordinator. 
Cressida Thompson - 07738 570095 
cressida.thompson@rosecastle.foundation 
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Stockdalewath Weather – June 2019 
This June in many ways was not a particularly exceptional month. The rainfall was 
something like 50% above average but the majority of this fell in one 24 hour period 
between the 7th and 8th. Nearly 33 mm fell in this period. This is high but nowhere near 
as high as the 58 mm of 6th June 2016. This fell in such a short period that the river again 
overtopped its banks and flooded a number of properties.  This year’s rain, falling over a 
longer period and onto relatively dry ground, had little effect on the river, with it rising 
only to around 45 cm. At one point, it seemed that this would be a record wet June but a 
paucity of rain since has meant this did not happened.  This area got off lightly in mid-
June when the winds were very much in the East, bringing warm air across the North Sea 
and producing exceptional rainfall and flooding on the East coast. 
The temperatures were very much average for June, there only being one short spell from 
the 27th to the 29th where they rose to the mid 20s.  
This was not a particularly sunny month. On only 2 days (27th & 28th) was virtually 
unbroken sunshine recorded. Otherwise, it was relatively cloudy. There were around 170 
hours of sun, roughly 33% of the maximum. This compared unfavourably to the relatively 
sunny June of 2018 where about 250 hours were recorded. 
 
RAINFALL 
Total :  85.35 mm       Average:  66.09 mm  
Wettest Day: 7th (32.95 mm)    Days with zero rain:  11 
 
TEMPERATURE 
Maximum: 26.3º (27th)  
Average Maximum for 2019:  18.65º  Average Maximum since 1989:  19.29º 
Days above Average Maximum:  13  Days with Maximum above 20:  10 
Days with Maximum above 25:  2     
Minimum: 1.7º (10th) 
Average Minimum for 2019:  9.01º   Average Minimum since 1989:  8.33º 
Days below Average Minimum:  7   Days with Frost:  0 
 
Ewan Preston – 016974 76388 
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Stockdalewath Weather – July 2019 
In some ways, the pattern of weather followed that of 2018. The early part of the month 
was dry, making it look as if it would be a drier than average month, which July 2018 was. 
The number of days with maximums over 20º was similar though, not as hot as 2018.  As 
in 2018, the weather broke towards the end of the month. That is where the similarities 
end as the rain at the end of the month quickly took the rainfall over average, to the extent 
that it became the 2nd wettest July I have recorded. It was beaten only by 2009 where 
134.5 mm were recorded. In 2018, there was no temperature to match the 31.8º recorded 
on the 25th. Again, this was the 2nd highest I have recorded, with July 2006 producing 
33.0º. 
The 44.3 mm recorded on the 27th/28th was the highest individual July rainfall figure I 
have recorded. The 27th had been wet but a prolonged period of heavy rain during the 
night pushed the figure right up.  Because it had been so dry before this, the effect on the 
river was not as great as might have been expected as it only reached 0.51 cm, this being 
in mid-morning. It shows how rain can be absorbed by the ground during the summer, as a 
lower figure of 28.4 mm a couple of days later pushed the river up to 98 cm. On this 
occasion Stockdalewath was subjected to 30 minutes of thundery weather, though much of 
the river water came from a similar event further up the catchment area. 
In no way could the month be regarded as sunny. At only just over a third of the 
maximum possible (at about 150 hours) it was a relatively dull month. 
RAINFALL 
Total :  128.00 mm       Average:  66.61 mm  
Wettest Day: 27th (44.3 mm)     Days with zero rain: 12 
 
TEMPERATURE 
Maximum: 31.8º (25th)  
Average Maximum for 2019:  22.18º  Average Maximum since 1989:  20.94º  
Days above Average Maximum:  20  Days with Maximum above 20º:  25 
Days with Maximum above 25º:  3   Days with Maximum above 30º:  1 
 
Minimum: 4.2º (3rd) 
Average Minimum for 2019:  12.39º  Average Minimum since 1989: 10.15º 
Days below Average Minimum:  7    Days with Frost:  0 
 
Ewan Preston – 016974 76388 
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Caldbeck Surgery 
Tel 016974 78254 
The surgery will be closed in the afternoon for staff training on the following dates: 
Wednesday 11th September 
Thursday 10th October 
On these afternoons, the surgery (including the dispensary) will close at 1.00 pm. 
Art in the Waiting Room this month is by Debbie Whitfield. 
Online access: See our website for online access to book appointments and request 
prescriptions at your convenience. To register either visit the surgery and ask at Reception 
for an “EMIS Access Registration Letter” or ring us on: 016974 78254 
www.caldbecksurgery.co.uk 
 

Caldbeck Surgery Flu Clinics 
We will be holding flu vaccination clinics from  
Monday 14th October until Friday 8th November 
Our start date is determined by the supply chain, we will have sufficient stock. 
 
Walk in clinics at the following times:  
Every week day - 12.30 pm. to 1.00 pm. and 5.30 pm. to 6.15 pm. 
Outside these times please do ask if we can fit you in. 
 
Influenza and pneumococcal vaccinations are recommended if you are aged 65 years 
and over OR suffer from any of the following: 
Heart disease, Lung disease, Diabetes, Liver disease, Kidney disease, Absent or 
malfunctioning spleen. 
If you have any queries, please contact the surgery and ask to speak to a nurse or doctor. 
Please ask the practice nurse about Children’s nasal flu  
 

Deer Rudding Garden - Thanks 
Many thanks to all those who attended the Deer Rudding Garden openings in 2019. We 
are delighted to report that the following sums were raised for the various groups 
involved: 
April to June - National Garden Scheme - £1,305.00 
April - Fellview Nursery - £441.71 
May - Friends of Fellview School - £387.75 
June - Castle Sowerby Church - £895.00 
The July garden opening was entirely for the benefit of Penrith and District Red Squirrels 
Group and raised £1,800.00 
We very much appreciate your support, it really makes a difference and we look forward 
to welcoming you again in 2020. 
Lynne Carruthers – 016974 78053  or  074848 00072 
deer.rudding@gmail.com 
https://deerrudding.garden 
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Caldbeck Area Film Society 2019/20 
 
Films start at 7.30pm. (Suppers start at 6.00 pm.) in the Caldbeck Village Hall. 
New projector and sound system, with wide, bright screen! 
Films £5.00 on the door or season ticket £25.00. 
 
13th September - The English Patient 1996 Cert 15  2h45m  
The classic British film from 1996 and winner of nine Oscars. Starring Ralph Fiennes, 
Kristen Scott Thomas and Juliette Binoche, this adaptation of Michael Ondaatje’s novel is 
complex, powerful, visual and moving. 
Join us for wine and nibbles before the film 
 
4th October - Leave No Trace 2018  Cert PG  1h49m 
An overwhelming tale of a father and daughter living on their wits in the US wilderness, 
caught by the impact of modern life. This is a subtle, moving story with complexity and 
heart which gained some of the best reviews of last year.  
 
8th November - The Guardians 2017  Cert 15  2h18m 
 Set in the French countryside in 1915, this film shows the role of the women left behind 
and the war’s impact on them. Terrifically shot and compassionate, it’s a graceful and 
ethically rich drama about the heroism of the hard labour by families during wartime. 
Supper and Film   
 
13th December – Wajib  2017  Cert 15  1h36m 
A father and his estranged son spend a day together hand delivering family wedding 
invitations as the local Nazareth custom requires. This is a comedy-drama that interleaves 
the background tension in the Israeli town with moments of terrific humour and warmth 
 
10th January - Woman At War 2018  Cert 12A  1h41m 
 
14th February – Yesterday  2019  Cert 12A  1h56m 
6.00 pm. Supper must be booked with sallyvaux@aol.com 
 
13th March - Sorry We Missed You  2019  Cert NC  1h40m 
 
10th April - Green Book  2018  Cert 12A  2h10m 
 
A quality 3 course supper on 8th November and 14th February is an additional £15.00. 
All suppers must be booked in advance via Sally Vaux email sallyvaux@aol.com  
 
Sally Vaux - 016974 78626 
Roger Gook - 01968 484840 
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Castle Sowerby Chapel 
Sunday - 10:30 am. Sunday School 
During Sunday School, there is a discussion group on the history of the church for parents 
and friends, over a cup of coffee, led by Dr Kevin Roy - 077114 84741. 
Sunday - 6:30 pm. Evening service 
Wednesday - 7:30 pm. - 8:30 pm. Prayer meeting and Bible study. 
For more information contact Allan Stobart 07801 624676 
Fridays - 7:30 pm. - 9:30 pm. Y Zone every fortnight, for 10 years old and up. 
For more information please contact Jo & Chris Stobart 016974 76646 or 07753 988682 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The North Ness Boys – Friday 20th September at 7.30 pm. in Castle Sowerby Chapel 
(please see opposite page). 
 

Community Lunch 
Sunday 1st September at 12.30 pm. in the Primrose Hall, Gaitsgill. 
An opportunity to get together with others in our community. 
Come and enjoy a lovely meal and chat! Everyone welcome! 
Always on the first Sunday in the month. 
Ruth Bainbridge - 016974 76316 
 

Dalston Methodist Church 
We hold our services every Sunday at 10.30 am. in the Chapel on The Green, Dalston 
followed by tea and coffee. 
 

Dalston Medical Practice 
Telephone - 01228 710451 
The Dalston surgery and Pharmacy will be closed from 1.00 pm. on 
Wednesday 11th September 
Prescriptions can still be ordered by leaving a message on the answerphone. 
Please phone between 8.00 am. and 6.30 pm. for an appointment. 
Or phone 111 (the national non-emergency medical number) 
www.dalstonmedicalgroup.org.uk 
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Paper Roses  
The many paper roses that created the arch in St Michael’s porch (and also inside the 
church) during Festival week, were hand made by a young lady called Lisa. They are now 
available to buy, costing £1.00 each, proceeds to the Flower Festival. 
Thanks. 
Pam - 01228 710051 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Borderlines Carlisle Book Festival 
Borderlines Carlisle Book Festival from Thursday 26th September to Tuesday 8th October. 
 
Famous faces and celebrated authors and poets will be visiting Cumbria for a fantastic 
programme of events, talks and workshops. 
 
This year’s festival also has two competitions for poetry and photography with excellent 
cash prizes. You can read more on our website 
https://www.borderlinescarlisle.co.uk/competitions/ 
 
Tickets are now on sale and can be purchased online 
at https://www.borderlinescarlisle.co.uk/ and at Bookends, Carlisle.  
 
Visit our website for more information and to have a look at the full programme. 
We look forward to seeing you at this year's festival! 
 

Raughton Head C of E Nursery Pre-School 
Nursery for children from 3 years old. 
Monday - 8.30 am. to 3.30 pm. 
Tuesday - 8.30 am. to 12.00 noon or 1.00pm. 
Wednesday - 8.30 am. to 3.30 pm 
Thursday - 8.30 am. to 12.00 noon or 1.00pm. 
Friday – 8.30 am. to 3.30 pm.  
Breakfast Club available from 8:00 am. to 8:45 am. (includes breakfast) 
Early drop off from 8:30 am. (no breakfast) 
After School Club, available from 3:30 pm. to 5:30 pm. (includes a snack) 
Please contact the school for prices and special offers  
www.raughtonhead.cumbria.sch.uk 
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Email Addresses 
 

Dalston PC Sue Milburn clerk@dalston.org.uk 
DalstonWebsite  Ronnie Auld webmaster@dalston.org.uk 
Neighbourhood Mrs Margaret Pinguey me@pinguey.co.uk 
Watch Mr Geoff Thomlinson sprite1@bbmax.co.uk 
Parish Admin. Mrs Helen Banks hbanksdalston@gmail.com 
Parish Magazine Mr Tony Furniss editor@raughtonheadparishmagazine.org.uk 
PCC Secretary  Mrs Margaret Pinguey me@pinguey.co.uk 
PCC Treasurer  Mrs Janet Preston janet.quarry@btinternet.com 
School Mrs A Dickinson admin@raughtonhead.cumbria.sch.uk 
Vicar Reverend Steve Carter stevecarter194@gmail.com 

 

  

Church Guardians 
 

Begin Saturday evening. Get the key from the previous holder. 
 

 

  

Deadlines 
Copy for the October edition of the Parish Magazine by Sunday 22nd September. 
All emails will be acknowledged before final date for copy. 
If no acknowledgement, please contact:  
Tony Furniss, Keepers Barn, Raughton, Carlisle, CA5 7AQ. 
Telephone: 016974 76535 or Mobile: 077633 70171 
editor@raughtonheadparishmagazine.org.uk 
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31st August David Hallsworth 016974 76329 
7th September Alan Jackson 016974 76345 
14th September Elizabeth Martin 01228 711817 
21st September Margaret Pinguey 01228 711175 
28th September Ina Monkhouse 016974 76462 
  5th October Rod Phillips 016974 76172 
12th October Carol Raffles 016974 76214 



Contact Numbers 
All Saints - Vicar Interregnum Interregnum 
                  - Church Warden Mr David Hallsworth 016974 76329 
                  - Key Holders Mrs Hilary Yardley 016974 76374 
 Rev Steve Carter 01228 710215 
 Mr David Hallsworth 016974 76329 
 Mr Rod Phillips 016974 76172 
 Mrs Joan Bowman 016974 76318 
 Mrs Glenda Furniss 016974 76535 
Community Policeman PCSO Graham Kirkpatrick 101 
Dalston Parish Council - Clerk Sue Milburn 01228 712766 
Free Church Mrs Ruth Bainbridge 016974 76316 
 Mrs Estelle Bainbridge 016974 76448 
Flower Rota Mrs Margaret Pinguey 01228 711175 
Gaitsgill Playgroup Trisha 078450 98730 
 Jane 078032 68824 
Lay Reader Mrs Doreen Hallsworth 016974 76329 
Neighbourhood Watch Mrs M Pinguey 01228 711175 
 Mr Geoff Thomlinson 016974 76297 
Parish Administrator Mrs Helen Banks 077205 66610 
 Church House – Thursdays 10.00 – 13.00 
Parish Magazine Mr Tony Furniss 016974 76535 
PCC - Secretary Mrs Margaret Pinguey 01228 711175 
         - Treasurer Mrs Janet Preston 016974 76388 
Primrose Hall - Secretary Jackie Collinson 016974 76590 
                         - Bookings Mr David Parry 016974 76466 
Raughton Head School - Head Mrs Alison Dickinson 016974 76291 
Raughton Head WI - President Mrs Jackie Collinson  016974 76590 
                                   - Secretary Mrs Marian Collins 016974 76903 
Redspearlands Footpath Mr David Wood 07527081212 
Tuesday Club Mrs Penny Jones  016974 76465 
 Mrs Elizabeth Martin 01228 711817 
 Joyce Thompson 01228 710956 
Voluntary Social Car Scheme Mrs Felicity Kaye 016974 76376 
 Mrs Ina Monkhouse 016974 76462 
 Mrs Janet Fitzjohn 01228 711454 
Young Farmers - Chairman Robbie Tuer 074698 95978 
                            - Secretary Emma Blamire 075407 05582 
                            - Treasurer Emma Mccune 078879 83669 
 
 
 
 


